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Standby Power Controllers in a White Certificate Scheme 
 

White certificate schemes with deemed savings 

 

White certificate schemes operate as shown in the diagram below. They may be used to drive the 

uptake of renewable energy, or for energy efficiency.  

 

Figure 1 - How a white certificate scheme works 

A white certificate scheme is one where tradeable certificates are generated from the 
implementation of energy saving measures. Energy retailers are required to purchase a certain 
number of certificates each year and surrender these to the regulator. Retailers generally pass on 
the cost of certificate purchase to energy users.  Generally one certificate will be equivalent to one 
tonne of carbon pollution that has been avoided.  
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Certificates are generated when energy savings measures are implemented in accordance with the 
rules of the scheme. White certificates can only be created by regulator accredited parties, with any 
business eligible to apply to be accredited, including retailers. Record keeping requirements and 
audits of accredited parties are used to ensure scheme compliance by participants.  
 
 
Certificates are created by implementing measures that have been approved by the regulator.  
 
In most schemes savings achieved by the energy efficiency measure are deemed by the regulator, 
rather than measured, for ease of administration. Where a deemed methodology is used the lifetime 
savings are also deemed up front. So for example a low flow showerhead which is deemed to save 
one tonne of greenhouse gas annually and has an expected lifetime of ten years would generate ten 
certificates on installation (assuming one certificate equates to one tonne).  
 
Measures that may be covered by certificate schemes include (but are not limited to): 

- Renewable energy 
o Solar hot water 
o Solar photo-voltaic 

- Energy efficiency 
o Lighting 
o Insulation 
o Motors 
o Refrigerator replacement 
o Insulation 
o Sealing 

 
The regulator can add or remove measures, and will generally do this after modelling and public 
consultation.  
 
The price of the certificate is determined by the market. Where savings are deemed upfront, the 
value of certificates generated can offset the cost of supplying and installing the energy saving 
measure. In some cases the energy efficiency measure can even be supplied and installed at no cost 
to the energy user. Being a market based scheme those measures which, based on their deemed 
abatement factors, are most cost effective are implemented in favour of those where are least cost 
effective.  
 
Government may set a cap on the certificate price, and will determine the annual quota that the 
market needs to produce. Each energy retailer will be assigned a quota commensurate with  its 
market share.  
 
The key flaw of certificate schemes is that in many cases savings are deemed over the lifetime of 
technology that has been installed, rather than measured. And the deemed savings may and often 
are substantially different to the actual. Which can result in sub-obtimal investments.  

Standby Power controllers in the Victorian Energy Efficiency Target (VEET) scheme 

 An example of this is the deemed savings from standby power controllers in the Victorian Energy 

Efficiency Target (VEET) scheme. Standby power controllers (SPCs) are like a form of power board, 

with a “master” and “slave”, or in the case of audio visual equipment a infra-red detector that 

determines if the remote control has been operated. When the master is turned off, power is 

automatically disconnected from the slave. Some SPCs also automatically turn off devices if activity 

from the remote controller (infra-red) hasn’t been detected for a certain period of time. 
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SPCs have dominated the Victorian VEET scheme since their introduction in mid 2011. In 2012 78% 

of certificates came from the installation of SPCsi. This is because the deemed savings from SPCs are 

so high that they can be installed at no charge. Other measures, such as commercial lighting 

upgrades which are popular in other schemes which do not have SPCsii, have had minimal uptake – 

its hard to compete with something that is free! The methodology applying to commercial lighting 

upgrades in Victoria is much more robust than that used for SPCs, and requires detailed information 

on circuit load power saved for each installation.   

 

The deeming methodology used for SPCs is based on two assumptions: 

1. It is assumed that the device will be in use for ten years. 

2. The deemed savings are accurately determined by field trial.  

With nearly one million of these devices now installed in Victoria, 9 million tonnes of GHG is deemed 

to have been savediii. To put this in context, 9 million tonnes is around 14% of the annual emissions 

arising from the use of electricity in Victoriaiv. This represents half of the certificates generated in the 

lifetime of the VEET scheme since its commencement in 2009 to date.  

Is 9 million tonnes a realistic reflection of the actual deemed greenhouse gas emissions savings from 

SPCs? I would argue that there is a considerable body of evidence that the actual savings being 

achieved by SPCs are much lower than the deemed values.  

Firstly, consumers are disconnecting and removing their SPCs. An Article by The Melbourne Age 

newspaper reported that out of 1000 households surveyed by the Essential Services Commission 
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(the program administrator), 16% of SPCs were removed after installationv. This survey took place 

just a year after SPCs became eligible for the use of white certificates. A disconnection rate of 16% in 

the first year is not insignificant.  

Secondly, the deemed values appear to be way too high to be realistic. The same survey quoted by 

The Age showed that 26% of devices did not have the right number or type of devices plugged in to 

qualify under the schemes rules, and thus would not be achieving the deemed savings. 

The deemed savings are determined by SPC manufacturer sponsored field trial, by an independent 

party. The savings are based on small sample sizes of 10 audio visual and 10 IT devices. The 

methodology and sample sized used do not, however, are inadequate to give a high degree of 

confidence in the savings achieved.vi The most popular audio visual controllers in use in Victoria have 

been deemed via field trial to generate either 3 or 4 certificates, and IT controllers 2 certificates.  

Up to four SPCs can be installed per household.   

One of the SPC manufacturersvii represents their product as follows: 

- With an average of two AV switches and 0.5 IT switches installed per home 

- 750,000 devices installed 

- Saving 2,800 GWh (deemed electricity savings over the next 10 years) 

By reverse engineering these numbers, the average saving per SPC (assuming a mix of 2 AV switches 

to 0.5 IT switches as stated by the manufacturer) is thus 373 kWh/year, or just over 1 kWh per day, 

or 43 watts per hour over the fully 8,760 hours in a year.  

Based on the manufacturers statement of 2.5 SPCs installed per household, the deemed daily energy 

savings equate to just over 2.5 kWh, or over 15% of household electricity consumption.viii   

Clearly the deemed savings are not achieved by stand-by savings alone, as 43 watts represents a 

very high standby load that does not occur in reality.   

Assuming that 4 devices are plugged into each SPC (the maximum possible), this represents a 

standby load of nearly 11 watts per appliance. Whilst this is reported as being at the upper end of 

standby loadsix in my experience of measuring standby loads whilst undertaking energy audits over 

the last eleven years 10 watts could be considered very high, and standby loads have been dropping. 

The Third Survey of Residential Standby Power Consumption of Australian Homes - 2010x found that 

the average standby load of home entertainment equipment was just 4.7 watts, and for computer 

and peripheral equipment 4.9 watts, but noted that “newer individual products on average are using 

less standby power.”  

There has been a conscious effort by manufacturers to reduce standby loads, driven by regulation 

and the International Energy Agency’s 1999 One Watt Initiativexi, which aims to reduce standby 

loads to below one watt. In Australia the one watt plan will be regulated from 2013.xii 

Over the ten year deemed life of an SPC, if a home keeps the SPC but upgrades its AV devices 

(television, games console, computer, speakers, etc), and these AV devices only have standby loads 

of 1 watt or less, the savings achieved will decline significantly.  
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The savings deemed to be achieved from SPCs also come from the energy saved by the SPC turning 

off unused appliances, such as televisions, and not just standby savings. And based on the standby 

figures from the Third Survey of Residential Standby Power Consumption of Australian Homes – 2010 

in actual fact standby savings would account for less than half the savings achieved by an SPC. 

However this turning off of unused devices has been a key driver for consumers to disconnect their 

SPCs – they can’t stand their televisions being switched off mid-program.  

And, just as standby loads are dropping, so are the loads used by appliances such as TVs. For 

example, with the advent of LED backlighting, screen power consumption (whether TV or computer) 

is also dropping.  

Based on high consumer disconnection rates, the number of appliances connected to each SPC being 

lower than deemed, and the high deeming factors that do not adequately take into account the 

savings driven by ever more stringent appliance energy efficiency standards it appears that SPCs will 

simply not save anywhere near the carbon emissions they are deemed to. A failure to robustly 

measure actual savings to a high level of certainty and adjust the deeming factors has led to this 

situation. 

This has distorted the market, depressed the certificate price, and meant measures which are must 

more likely to achieve genuine GHGS savings with methodologies that are much more robust, such 

as commercial lighting upgrades, have not been implemented. 

The SPC manufacturer brochure referred to early boldly claims that by the end of 2012 $1 billion will 

be the total targeted deemed savings over 10 years from planned installations during 2012.  

But the billion dollar question – will SPCs save a billion dollars - can’t be answered, as savings haven’t 

been measured.  

Accurate measurement of costs 

A second key weakness of the VEET program, which applies to all measures implemented by the 

program and which may also apply to certificate programs in other jurisdictions, is the failure to 

measure the cost transfer through to all energy consumers. As such the overall cost-benefit of the 

VEET program to electricity consumers is unknown.  

The financial return of the VEET program to energy users is simply the ratio of the financial benefit 

to energy users divided by the cost to energy users.  

Retailers have passed on the cost of the program to electricity users via increases in electricity 

charges. These charges are not itemised on electricity bills where consumption is low (ie residential, 

small business) and only appear as line items for large energy users consuming in excess of 160 

MWh a year of electricity.  

Retailers could chose not to pass on the cost of the certificates they are obliged to purchase to 

consumers, but there is no evidence that this is the case, and in fact it appears as though the cost 

passed onto consumers is actually well in excess of the cost incurred in creating the certificates. For 

example, in 2012, my estimate that the cost passed onto electricity users was around $190 million.xiii  

Based on the average certificate price of roughly $22 for 2012xiv, and regulator charges of $1 per 
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certificate, its estimated that based on the 5.4 million certificates retailers were obliged to surrender 

in 2012 the retailers and brokers made around $60 million over and above what they paid for 

certificates.  

VEET scheme analysis conclusion 

With no measurement in place to either actually record benefit or cost the financial return and GHG 

savings cannot be calculated with certainty.  

The failure to accurately measure and verify the effectiveness of the VEET program, particularly 

standby power controllers which have dominated the program, means that inefficiencies in the 

program have not been authoritatively identified, and made it much harder for policy makers to 

tune the scheme to improve its effectiveness and efficiency.  

With standby power controllers dominating the scheme, it is highly improbable that the VEET 

scheme is resulting in the GHG savings it is expected to.  
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Notes 

i Based on the VEET registry. https://www.veet.vic.gov.au/Public/PublicRegister/Search.aspx Viewed 20 May 
2013. 
ii In the NSW Energy Savings Scheme (www.ess.nsw.gov.au) commercial lighting represents around half of the 
certificates created since inception.  
iii As of March 2013, based on the publically available register of Victorian Energy Efficiency Certificates at 
www.veet.vic.gov.au  
iv Based on Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) data for Victorian electricity consumption in 2012, and 
the 2012 emissions factor for Victoria published by the Department of Climate Change.  
v The Great Energy Turn-off, The Melbourne Age, 23 December 2012, Gina McColl. 
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/the-great-energy-turnoff-20121222-2bsl9.html  
vi The SPC testing methodology can be found in the Explanatory Note – Field Trials for Standby Power 
Controllers, https://www.veet.vic.gov.au/Public/Pub.aspx?id=12. Based on the International Performance 
Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP), discussed in Section 3, the methodology used could not be 
considered as robust enough to provide a high certainty as to outcomes. The testing period is too short and 
the sample size is too small. By restricting the testing to only one SPC per household, presumably installed 
where it can give the greatest savings, actual installs are not modelled correctly, as on average 2 SPCs are 
installed per household.   
vii Embertec, as per the flyer archived by Deakin University, 
http://www.deakin.edu.au/about/assets/resources/sustainability/embertec-brochure.pdf 
viii Average Victorian household energy consumption has been estimated based on data appearing on my 
electricity bill, which shows average daily consumption in summer and winter for a range of household sizes 
(number of people). Calculating an average per person and multiplying by 2.6 people per household on 
average in Victoria gives average daily electricity us of just under 15 kW per household.  
ix Standby Power, Wikipedia, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phantom_load  
x Equipment Energy Efficiency, Third Survey of Residential Standby Power Consumption of Australian Homes – 
2010, December 2011. http://www.energyrating.gov.au/resources/program-
publications/?viewPublicationID=2405  
xi The International Energy Agency (IEA) website shows that little has been done on the one watt plan since 
2007, however there is evidence that the program has been successful, with various countries implementing 
one-watt or sub one-watt regulation. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/One_watt_initiative viewed 3 June 2013. 
xii The one watt plan in Australia is “scheduled for introduction by 2013” 
http://www.energyrating.gov.au/products-themes/standby-power/about/  
xiii The VEET scheme is paid for by additional charges levied by retailers. In the first three years of the VEET 
scheme (2009 to 2011) the scheme was limited to residential customers only. From 2012 the scheme opened 
up to include businesses, and from 1 January 2012 energy retailers started passing on VEET charges to 
businesses. Essentially every Victorian electricity user was paying for the VEET scheme. Very large energy 
users, who were under other energy efficiency regulation (the Environmental Protection Agencies Energy and 
Resource Efficiency Program), objected, and from 1 July 2012 were no longer required to pay the VEET level. 
Based on bills from a range of business energy users (collected from my work as an energy auditor) the 
average charge passed on by the retailers in the first half of 2012 was 0.3951 cents per kWh. (This obviously 
rose from 1 July 2012 when very large businesses became exempt and retailers had a smaller pool of users to 
pass their charges onto). Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) data for 2012 shows Victorian electricity 
consumption of just under 50 million MWh. Assuming that the retailers passed on VEET charges at the same 
rate to all energy users, and multiplying the 0.3951 cents per kWh by 50,000 million kWh gives retailer revenue 
of $187 million for 2012.  
xiv VEECs are not traded publicly, so pricing data is largely based on what VEEC brokers offer. The $22 figure 
comes from a graph of VEEC pricing data in Business Spectator. 
http://www.businessspectator.com.au/article/2013/3/27/carbon-markets/energy-efficiency-markets-update  
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